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INTRODUCTION 

At leverai UNIDO meetings on pharmaceuticals, the developing countries 

have expressed a strong wish for the promotion, development and production 

of drugs derived from medicinal plants, so as to enable them to utilize their 

own resources,  economize on foreign exchange and become self-sufficient and 

self-reliant in that field of pharmaceuticals. 

In pursuit of those aims, UNIDO organized a workshop, called the 

Technical Consultation on the Production of Drugs from Medicinal Plants in 

Developing Countries, under the joint auspices of UNIDO, the Government of 

India and the Central Drug Research Institute of India (CDRl), at Lucknow, 

India, from 13-20 March 1978.    Background papers were prepared by UNIDO 

consultants and reviewed at UNIDO headquarters at Vienna.    A paper prepared by 

the UNIDO secretariat provided the guidelines for the formulation of a plan 

of action for the sector.    Experts from various countries were also requested 

to prepare country papers on the status of production and use of drugs from 

medicinal plants in their countries. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. A number of essential drugs used in modern medicine can be produced from 

medicinal plants available in developing countries.    Priority in the production 

of drugs derived from medicinal plants should be given to drugs that are well 

accepted and widely used (listed in annex I and III). 

2. In the cultivation of medicinal plants,  priority should be given to the 

plants identified by UNIDO. 

3. Developing countries should be helped by UNIDO to start the production of 

products based on indigenously available/cultivated plants to meet demand 

within the country and also for export. 

4. The technological status of different developing countries varies greatly; 

some    countries have practically no industry and cannot easily obtain the 

solvents required for extraction, while other have a reasonably well 

established phytochemical industry.    Countries  in the  first category could make 

a start by setting up units for the preparation of crude extracts for domestic 

use and for export.    The production units should have well-equipped quality 

control laboratories attached to them.    Even small units able to process one 

ton of raw material a day would be of economic benefit.    (See annex IX for a 

description of such a unit.)    Countries that already have a reasonably well 

established phytochemical industry could set up more sophisticated production 

planta.    UNIDO should assist in the transfer of technology and supply of 
equipment,  if required. 

5. The training of personnel is important,  and UNIDO should organize 

training programmes for individual countries or groups of countries on the 

cultivation of medicinal plants, the setting up of pilot plants and production 

units,  the quality control of products,  and pharmacological screening.     One 

training centre could be located at Lucknow to take advantage of the facilities 

available at the Central Drug Research Institute of India and the Central 

Indian Medicinal plants Organization (CIMPO).    Mobile units could also  serve a 

useful purpose by training personnel directly within the country itself.    The 

technical co-operation between Developing countries (TCDC) training programme 

could also be very useful, and UNIDO should make efforts to organize such 

programmée. 

U-. 
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6, Developing countries that have a variety of important plants,  for which 

there is a demand on the international market (see annex IV),  should be assisted 

to process those plants  into semi-finished form for export.    Detailed market 

studies must be made, however,  so as to avoid creating a glut on the market. 

7, The use of pure active principles as medicaments may be discouraged wherever 

total extract  can be used,  depending on pharmacological evidence.    The effect 

of this would be to bring down the price of the medicaments. 

8. The foreign exchange budgets of some developing countries are limited and 

it is difficult  for them to allocate funds for the establishment of production 

units that require foreign exchange.    UNIDO should allocate funds for the 

least developed countries from its own resources, UNDP grants or outside 

donations for the purpose so as to accelerate the development of the medicinal 

plant industry. 

9. UNIDO should prepare detailed techno-economic reports for small multi- 

purpose production units to process medicinal plants.    The reports should cover 

sources of technology,  the minimum economically viable plant size, raw materials 

required,  equipment, investment, and markets. 

10, UNIDO should establish an information centre for drugs derived from medicinal 

plants and should inform developing countries of progress made.    This centre 

oould be the National Information Centre for Drugs and Pharmaceuticals (NICDAP) 

already established at CDRI.    Co-operating countries and UNIDO could send infor- 

mation to NICDAP,  and the information could then be disseminated widely.    (A 

description of NICMP is in annex X.) 

11, It would be useful if UNIDO could establish a budget for the purchase of 

technology for the production of drugs from medicinal plants and by synthesis, 

and could make the technology available to the developing countries interested 

in it. 

12. UNIDO, through its chemical industry programme, should help to make 

available the solvents and materials needed for the production of pharmaceuticals 

so as to promote the local pioduction of drugs. 

13. One of the problems of an industry processing medicinal plants is to ensure 

a regular supply of such plants.    Some of them grow wild, but many others need 

to be cultivated.    UNIDO,  in co-operation with FAO, could help by making 

arrangement! for the supply of planting materials of the right quality, and 

L_ 
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agro-technology,  if required, although the help needed for promoting 

cultivation would have to be provided by the Government of each country. 

The developing countries might  consider setting up a separate organization for 

promoting the cultivation of medicinal plants on the lines of C3MP0.     Such an 

agency could make planting material available to the cultivators, and provide 

the agro-technological package and other inputs.    It  could also help in carrying 

out market surveys and buying the plants from the cultivators and supplying 

them to the appropriate agencies for production or export. 

H,    Developing countries have a rich flora that is a potential source of new 

drugs and new biologically active substances.    A co-ordinated effort is needed 

to exploit that vast  resource.    Although each country should set up its own 

research laboratories for the biological evaluation of its own plants,  UUIDO 

could help to co-ordinate the efforts.    Some of the smaller countries may not 

be able to set up research laboratories for wide-range pharmacological screening. 

Such countries could start by making extracts, and use for screening the 

facilities of well-established institutions such as CDRI, the Instituto Mexicano 

para el Estudio de Plantas Medicinales, the I'angladesh Council of Scientific 

and Industrial Research Laboratories, and the Pakistan Government Institute of 

Chemistry. 

15. The developing countries should be careful, when UBing their medicinal 

plant resources, not to disturb the ecological balance.    They should take 

steps to conserve and preserve the germ plasma available and also their forest 

wealth.    Many of those resources will be needed by the drug industry for many 

years to come. 

16. Many of the developing countries have their own traditional systems of 

medicine, and large segments of their populations still depend upon 

traditional remedies.    Efforts should be made to include traditional remedies 

in health care programmes in those countries.    To that end: 

(a) The production of established traditional remedies should be taken 
up by centralized agencies, with proper (juality control of the product; 

(b) In order to ensure the safety of drugs that are going to be used 
for long periods, studies should be made of their sub-acute and chronic toxicities} 

(c) Remedies whose use is not yet well established should be subjected 
to direct clinical trials to establish their efficacy, 

(d) Por the scientific production of traditional remedies, proper 
practices must be established for the cultivation, storage, and processing of 
plants, and analyses of the medicaments made from them; 

L. 
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(e) Herbal remedies whose usefulness has been established by 
pharmacological, clinical and toxico logical studies should, after approval by 
the Departments of Health of each country, be made part of medical college 
courses ; 

(f) Remedies for which claims need to be verified experimentally should 
be tried on animals in the form they are used in the traditional system of 
medicine; 

(g) UNIDO should help to organize facilities for proper clinical 
evaluation, pharmacological screening and the development of technology in 
countries that lack such facilities. 

17, An advisory board of five experts representing different aspects of the 

phytochemical industry should be constituted by UNIDO to evaluate the prospects 

for increasing the production of crude drugs,   initially in South-East Asian 

countries, and subsequently in African and Latin American countries.    The 

advisory board should also draw up a master plan for phytochemical research 

and development. 

18. UNIDO should play a leading role in mobilizing the developing countries 

to produce drugB from medicinal plants and should take measures to accelerate 

the establishment of production units in those countries.    The programme of 

technical co-operation between developing countries organized and financed by 

UNIDO can play an important part in the achievement of this objective.    Such 

efforts would help developing countries with their expanded national health 

programmes,  improve their economies and create employment opportunties. 
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Bart one.     Report of the meeting 

I.    OKUnZATIOR OF THE MEETIHO 

The Director and Chairman of the meeting was A. Tcheknavorian, Chemical 

Industries Section,  Industrial Operations Division, UNIDO.    Two meetings were 

held each day.    The programme of activities included the following: 

Presentation and discussion of submitted technical and country papers 

Compilation of lists of medicinal plants 

Visits to establishments concerned with medicinal plants in Bangalore 
and Bombay 

Consideration and adoption of the final report and recommendations 

The opening formalities of the meeting including an address by 

S. Krishnashramy,  Secretary to the Government of India,  Ministry of Chemicals 

and Fertilizers, who underlined the significance of medicinal plants in 

countries where modern medicines were often available to  less than a quarter 

of the population. 

II.    SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION 

A general discussion followed the presentation of papers.    It was agreed 

that countries that grow medicinal plants should be encouraged to go ahead 

with the production of drugs that clinical evidence had shown to be effective. 

The group also agreed that the production level for each country would depend 

on its infrastructure, the plants it had available and the state of its 

technology.    Developing countries were classified into three groups» 

(a) Those with no facilities for research and development, pilot 
plante or industrial production; 

(b) Those with facilities only for the preparation of extracts of 
medicinal plants; 

(c) Those with facilities for pilot plants or the industrial 
production of active principles from medicinal plants. 

All participants were of the opinion that, although UNIDO should emphasis« 

the need for the production of plant drugs used in both the traditional and the 

modern systems of medicine, it should give inmediato attention to plant 

1 _  
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products that were accepted in modern medicine, were widely used in health 

programmes or were of large economic value.    UNIDO could assist the developing 

countries by making available technology, training personnel,  and making 

market studies in collaboration with other United Nations agencies.     It  could 

also help with the design of plants,  and in developing methods of quality 

control and standardization of products for local use and export.    It was 

suggested that,   in order to facilitate and accelerate the establishment of a 

pharmaceutical industry based on medicinal plants, the developing countries 

should be urged to co-operate with each other on the transfer of technology, 

the training of technical personnel and the supply of equipment and planting 

material.    Countries that did not even produce total extracts of plants should 

be assisted in the setting up of production units to do so.     Countries that 

wished to process extracts further and produce pure active principles but did 

not possess the necessary technology;    might be helped by UNIDO to acquire it. 

It was pointed out that the production processes for most of the important 

plant products were not covered by patents;     so patents would not be a barrier 

to production.     It was the general opinion that medicinal plants for which 

there was an international demand should not  be exported by the producing 

country in the form of raw plant material,  but could be processed further. 

The export of a semi-finished product would give the benefit of added value 

and would create additional employment opportunities in small industry. 

However, the export of plants and plant products would need to be organized 

so as not to  create a, glut on the market.    A detailed techno-economic and 

market study should therefore be carried out to assess real market requirements. 

It was pointed out that an industry for the production of drugs from 

medicinal plants, whether for local use or for export,  could be successful 

only if the quality rf the products conformed to specifications.    A well- 

equipped quality control laboratory was, therefore a basic requirement for a 

production unit.    Adequate quantities of good quality raw materials must also 

be available;    so the cultivation,  collection and storage of plant materials 

would have to be organized before production units were established.     As 

regards the cultivation and availability of plant material,   it was suggested 

that UNIDO,   in co-operation with PAO and the agriculture and forest departments 

of each country, might carry out studies to  establish the most appropriate 

methods of cultivation of important medicinal plants,  estimate the availability 
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of plant material, and determine the most tuitable Boil and climatic conditions 

for the cultivation of various plants in different regions.    The success of 

the mobile unit mission organized by UNIDO for the production and quality 

control of extracts of medicinal plants in Africa and Asia had confirmed that 

such missions were an appropriate means of transferring technology for the 

production of extracts and training personnel in production and control 

methods in countries without experience in them.    The investment in such a 

mobile unit, which could be taken to remote areas where the plants were grown, 

was estimated to be about  HJS 80,000. 

Control of production of opium 

It was suggested that,  in view of the abuse of opium; the production of 

morphine and codeine from poppy capsules and straw should be promoted, and the 

preparation of opium be discouraged and put under stricter control. 

Simultaneously,  efforts should be made to suggest alternative crops for 

opium poppy cultivators and to develop new substitutes for morphine and codeine» 

Joint orioing policy for medioinal plants 

To  ensure the continued cultivation of medicinal plants in the developing 

countries, the prices should be remunerative for the farmer.    Participants 

expressed the opinion that UNIDO should therefore encourage the establishment 

of international agencies that would buy the raw plant material from the 

individual countries and prevent unhealthy competition between grower 

countries. 

ErtabUehment of regional research and development centres 

The establishment of research and development facilities was expensive 

and required skilled personnel, and might be beyond the immediate capacity of 

individual developing countries.    It was therefore suggested that use should 

be made of existing research and development centres in the regions, strengthen- 

ing them, where necessary,  so as to enable them to cater to regional needs 

until national facilities could be established.    The centres could concentrate 

on the screening of plants for therapeutic groups for which plant drugs were 

not available and also on the development of plant cultivation and processing 

technology, (ibr a list of some of the centres see annex VII.) 

i  
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Availability of Planting material 

In order to promote the cultivation of medicinal plants,  it was necessary 

to make available suitable planting materials that some countries had 

difficulty in obtaining.    Participants felt that UNIDO could play an active 

role in that area. 

Ibnufacturing technology 

A UNIDO secretariat paper on the technology of the manufacture of drugs 

from plants outlined the various extraction methods that  could be used. 

The representative   of the UNIDO secretariat said that,  in order to make a 

comprehensive plan based on important plants identified at  the Meeting, 

arrangements would be made for che preparation of detailed reports on 

technical and other matters,   including equipment,   source of technology,  raw 

materials required,  the economic unit for production, the investment cost of 

production, and market potential. 

A model unit for the preparation of crude ertraots is shown in annex IX. 

III.    COMPILATION OP LISTS OP MEDICINAL PLANTS 

The primary objective of UNIDO in organizing the Meeting was to 

identify essential drugs derived from medicinal plante that are    widely used 

and for the production of which technology   is   available.     In order to achieve 

that objective,  the following lists were compiled: 

(a) A list of the medicinal plants found in various regions (Africa, 
Asia and Latin America) whose active principles   are   used in modern medicine 
(annex I),  and an additional list  of plants used mainly in traditional medicine 
in Africa,  Asia and Latin America (annex II); 

(b) A more restricted list of the plants that  are   more widely used 
for the production of medicines,   classified by therapeutic group (the WHO 
essential drug list was used as a guide)  (annex III); 

(c) A list of plants that   are   not necessarily used as drugs but   are 
the source of products    used    in    the    pharmaceutical    industry    and   for 
which there   is   a demand on the international market (annex IV).     Such plants 
should be cultivated and processed into  semi-finished form for export} 

(d) A list of plants on which research and development is well 
advanced in various countries and that are likely to be introduced into 
clinical practice (annex V); 

(e) A list of commonly used excipients (annex VI). 
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In order to promote the production of finished formulations from active 

principles, and to keep their price within the reach of ordinary people, steps 

should be taken to make the excipients used in the formulation available at 

reasonable prices.    Ito keep the cost of treatment low, total extracts can 

be used in place of pure active principles in most  cases, if pharmacological 

evidence indicates that it is    possible to do so. 

As the use of traditional medicines    is quite widespread in moat of the 

developing countries, particularly in rural areas,  there   is a need to evaluate 

their safety and ensure quality-control standards of the products at every 

•tage, including cultivation,   storage and handling of the plants.    Modern 

scientific inputs   are   therefore needed. 

In the light of the foregoing,  steps should be taken to encourage the 

developing countries to produce and use drugs derived from medicinal plants* 

lb do so would have the following advantages s 

(a) The foreign exchange required to import  such drugs would be saved; 

(b) The export of raw plant material would be discouraged, and the 
export of processed products encouraged, which would earn more foreign exchange) 

(c) More effective use would be made of the knowledge of traditional 
systems of medicine that already cater to large segments of the population in 
developing countries; 

(d) Natural vegetable resources would be utilized; 

(e) Industrialization would be promoted; 

(f) The appropriate technology for the developing country would be 
developed; 

(g) Farmers'  income would be augmented, 
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Part two.     3ummariee of technical papera» 

An integrated approach to research on medicinal plants 

N. Anand 

Large sections of the population of the developing countries still depend 

on traditional systems of medicine, the cost of which is relatively low. 

Traditional remedies should therefore be included in the health care programmes 

of those countries.    The measures needed to do  .hat are:     (a) standardisation 

of the production and quality control of important medicaments, (b) evaluation 

of the safety of drugs that have to be administered for long periods,   (c) direct 

clinical evaluation of less commonly used drugs, and (d) broad-spectrum 

biological screening of drugs or plants for which the evidence as to their 

therapeutic activity is insufficient or doubtful. 

Since plants are an important renewable source of drug intermediates and 

other chemicals of economic value, their cultivation,  and production of their 

active constituents, would be of great benefit to the developing countries 

and should be promoted.    About  twenty such plants have been identified. 

Medicinal plants for curing diseases other than communicable tropical and 
infectious 

F.  Sandberg 

The paper discusses the origin,  therapeutic use, and form of application 

of «ach of a number of plants,   together with their market prospects and the 

technology for processing them. 

Plants of the African pharmacopoeias used in the 
treatment of tropical diseases 

J. Kerharo 

Many tropical diseases belong to well established nosological groups. 

The classification adopted, in accordance with tropical pathology data, 

therefore reviews in order the treatment of ailments due to protozoan helminths, 

•The titles of those with doouments symbols are listed in annex Till. 
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spirochaetes, viruses, microbes, and deficiencies, and the treatment of 

miscellaneous ailments.    The therapeutic indications and uses of 159 plants 

are given.    A number of varieties already used in modern medicine or meriting 

priority attention are singled outt 

Plant Disease used against 

jgWrH*,a ïïâiiUS*) Taeniasis Ouourblta pepo    J Taeniasis 

Ohenopodium ambrosoides Helminthiasis 
Nematodiasis 

Euphorbia hirta Amoebiasis 
Asthma 

Holarrhena floribunda Amoebiasis 
Triohonomiasis 

Strophanthua sarmentosus Traohoma 

Oa^çoba echinata       •) Leprosy 
W9B99fr» Wlwiìggtlli-   V Dermatitis 
Centella asiatioa 1 

Pagara ganthoxyloides Drepanocytosis 

Quiera aeaegalens|| Choleriform diarrhea 

The paper concludes with the suggestion that the development of appropriate 

pharmaceutical technology based on the use of local drugs could improve the 

well-being of the people of developing countries that are short of medioaments. 

Industrial requirements for processing medicinal plants 

E.  Bombarde Hi 

A Burvey of the main technologies for the preparation of natural produots 

of vegetable origin is preceded by some considerations of the current situation 

and general market trends.    The most  important phases of the preparation of 

any product, whether extract or pure compound, are examined, from drug 

grinding to the final phases of purification.    The choice of solvent And the 

type of extractor to be used depends on the technical information of the most 

important plants.    A typical scheme for processing and a few examples of 

preparation of some extracts illustrate the technology involved. 
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Bras» dwivsd fro« médicinal plant« 

Secretariat of the United Nations Industrial Development Organisation 

The paper stresses the importance of the production and use of drugs 

derived from medicinal plants in the developing countries and the role 
played by UNIDO in this field.    UNIDO feasibility studies on medicinal plants, 

in several developing countries show that the lack of organization for the 

cultivation and collection of the plants, transport, suitable technology, 
market information, financial resources,  skilled personnel, and research 

facilities hinder the commercial exploitation of medicinal plants.    In order 

to encourage co-operation between developing countries, UNIDO has developed 

regional projects in countries of the Sahara,  South-Bast Africa and Asia. 

It also organized mobile units in Africa in 1977 for extraction, distillation, 
and process control and testing.    A mobile unit mission is being organised 

for Asia in 1978. 
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Part ihr««.   granaries of country «a* othw papers 

I1«? ri» 
Algeria, because of its geophysical and climatic conditions, has more 

than 300 varieties of medicinal plant.    More than half are used in traditional 

medicine;    many are aromatic plants that are of interest to the perfume 

industry.    Scientific studies should be made of plants that are regularly 

used in traditional medicine, and also of related varieties   already used in 

the pharmaceutical industry, so as to establish their properties before their 

use is promoted. 

In Burma, the development of plant materials as a source of medicines 

and the promotion of drugs from medicinal plants for national health care 

are approached in the following manner. 

First and foremost, the relevant departments were organized with an 

overall authority to co-ordinate their activities.    The Burmese Central 

Research Organization, which was formed to identify end test-cultivate 

medicinal plants has identified 7OO medicinal plants during the 20 years of 

its existence. 

The Burma Medical Research Institute is concerned with the biological 

screening and pharmacological testing of medicinal plants and indigenous 

medicines.    Here, care is taken to differentiate between the principles and 

methodology of modern and traditional medicines. 

An organization under the industries department is responsible for 

medicinal plant cultivation.    Much pioneering work,  such as extension services 

and incentive schemes for farmers,  ìB necessary.    Choice of the right type of 

species,  soil and climatic conditions is also essential. 

The state pharmaceutical industry haB facilities for the extraction and 

formulation of galenicals.    Various hospital pharmacies under the public 

health department are capable of compounding and formulating indigenous drugs* 

Though quality control can be exercised for modern herbal drugs, the same 

does not apply to traditional drugs as yet,  as the use of complex mixtures 

makes standardization difficult. 
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The various indigenous medical clinic« stationed throughout the country 

provide appropriate channels for the distribution of official traditional 

drugs,  although there are many privately manufactured drugs that remain to 

be examined.    Some of these have been tested by the National Health Laboratory 

and found to be free of toxic effects. 

Last but not least is the medical education system.    In 1970 an Institute 

of Indigenous Medicine was established with the aim of producing qualified 

traditional practitioners who can prescribe traditional drugs to patients 

with mor« confidence. 

Cuba 

Cuba possesses an abundant medicinal flora, and numerous plants are in 

us« at present. 

The Experimental Station of Medicinal Plants was established in 1973 to 

study the cultivation conditions of the plants and also their botanical and 

genetic characteristics. 

Mai 

As a result of research and development carried out during the last 

25 years,   India has developed a prosperous medicinal plants industry.    At 

present,   India produces substantial quantities of crude drugs and active 

constituents and is one of the leading exporters of crude drugs and active 

constituents from plants.   Medicinal plants produced in India are either 

collected from wild sources or cultivated in various parts of the country. 

The paper lists some of the most important plants that are collected from 

the forests or cultivated, and other that are being cultivated on an 

experimental scale. 

Research on the use of tissue culture for the propagation of medicinal 

plants included work on Diosoorea sp.,  Solanum sp., Costus, Iteuwolfia 

serpentina and Atropa belladonna.    The work was taken up to the pilot-plant 

stage.    Significant results were obtained with simple ingredients.    A scheme 

is being devised to extend the work to commercial cultivation. 

2*1 

In view of Madagascar's rich and varied flora, it is not surprising that 

the traditional pharmacopoeia should have been taken as the basis for research 
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to find new medi cao ente. A number of active principles have been isolated 

•ince the 1950s. The Rational Pharmaceutical Research Centre has been aet 

up to review the pharmacopoeia and it is hoped that many other plants will be 

used by the pharmaceuticals industry. 

Mexico 

The Mexican Institute for the Study of Medicinal Plants (IMEPLAM) suggests 

that there should be an international data bank on medicinal plants to gather 

ethnobotanical, historical and anthropological information.    Lists of plants 

cultivated should be exchanged by medicinal plant institutions in developing 

oountries. 

Pharmacological testing should establish the strategy for any chemical 

work. 

Work should be done on plants for which there is ethnobotanical, 

historical and anthropological information,   in preference to plants for which 

there is no background information. 

Kepal 

Many kinds of important herbal plants grow in the tropical,  subtropical, 

temperate and alpine regions of Nepal, which exports plants worth over 20 million 

rupees (fUS 1.6 million) a year all over the world.    Besides 82 Ayurvedic 

Centres,  there are 65 health posts where modern medicines are stocked.    Fifteen 

Ayurvedic preparations are dispensed to combat common diseases.    The author 

gives a list of 62 medicinal plants used in Ayurvedic preparations and included 

in other pharmacopoeias.    The department of medicinal plants, which is a research 

organization,  is responsible for the botanical survey and herbarium,  herbal forms, 

the royal botanical garden, and the royal drug research laboratory. 

Research is needed on traditional medicines, such as "silajit" for curing 

infective hepatitis, to obtain the effects desired. 

Pakistan 

The main obstacles to the wider cultivation and greater use of medicinal 

plants in Pakistan and other developing countries are« 

(a) The laok of information on future international demand for various 
medicinal plants; 

(b) The lack of feasibility studies and long-term foreoasts based on 
current international prices and future development trends; 
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(o)    The lack of detailed information about optimum conditions of growth 
(soil conditions;    optimum time of planting and harvesting;    fertilizers, 
insecticides and fungicides required;    the most suitable monitoring procedures 
for assaying the percentage of active consituents at various stages of growth; 

(d)    The lack of knowledge of the most feasible processing technology 
for the isolation and separation of active constituents on various scales. 

The integration of traditional systems of medicine and modern medical 

practices can be brought about by authenticating each herbal prescription after 

pharmacological, clinical and toxicological studies and including information 

about useful and authenticated herbal remedies in the courses of various 

medical colleges. 

Rwanda 

The research in laboratories in Rwanda follows a rational patht 

ethnobotanical screening, phytochemical screening, pharmacological screening, 

toxicological screening, and the production of drugs.    Local plante listed in 

the various pharmacopoeias, are studied first, then plants listed in the various 

pharmacopoeias but of different species, and finally plants used in native 

medicine but not listed.    The author lists the plants currently used in the 

production of drugs. 

Thailand 

There are 1,066 traditional drug factories and 177 modern drug factories 

in Thailand,    About 90 per cent of the raw materials used for traditional drugs 

are obtained from medicinal plants, and more than 90 per cent of the raw 

materials used in modern drug factories are imported.    The annual consumer value 

of drugs on the market is estimated to be tUS 200 million.    The annual export 

value f.o.b. of medicinal plants from Thailand is between fUS 1 million and 

HIS 3 million and is increasing. 

Since 1940, research on indigenous medicinal plants had been done by various 

institutes, but was initially mostly of academic interest.    By 1965» the 

Applied Scientific Research Corporation of Thailand (ASRCT), with financial support 

from the Thai Government and aid from UNIDO,  succeeded in establishing a co- 

operative research programme on medicinal plants, with the aim of developing 

modern drugs from indigenous medicinal plants. 
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The co-operating bodies, comprising various institutes with different 

background experience, were able to provide the necessary project approach. 

Work was done on pharmacognosy, pharmacology and toxicology, chemical 

identification,  clinical study, drug formulation,  economic evaluation, and 

cultivation« 

Othsr papers 

Ressaroh on medicinal plants in Central and Equatorial Africa 

In 1965, 196 species of medicinal plant were identified.    Research work 

on those plants included pharmacological screening of the whole material, crude 

extract and specific fractions.    Pronounced strong activity was shown by 129 of 

the plants.    Work also was carried out to isolate and elucidate the molecular 

structure of the compounds. 

UHCTAP 

Assistance by ITC/UKOTAl/OATT in the establishment of a programme for 

medicinal plants and their derivatives could be of great value, mainly for 

ascertaining market demand but also for elaborating marketing strategies and 

development plans. 

Integrated programmes involving co-operation with other international 

bodies, promotional actions and the establishment of contacts, would help the 

developing countries to formulate production plans that would make it possible 

to meet domestic demand for some basic medicines and expand export trade. 
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top«» I 

BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE PLAUTS CONSIDERED DORINO THE TECHNICAL COMSULTATIOJt 

Part of 
the plant 
used Product 

Availability Ragion Method of 
produc- 
tion a/ 

Market 

Local   Export Mama of plant 
Culti- 
vated Mild Africa 

Latin 
America Aaia Trend 

Acacia arabioa) 
Acacia Senegal) Stem Gum + + + •H- Steady 

Aconitum sp. Root Total extract + + C + + Down 

Acorua calanua Rhizome Essential oil and 
crude drug + •* A + •+ Steady 

AaaculuB Seeds Aeaoin and total 
extract + • • C + •f+ niM>ooa«t«nw» Up 

Juica 

Leaf juice 

Hecogenin 

Aloin 

+ 

• 

+ 

+ 

• S •f •M- steady 

Aloe ap. Steady 

Anal majue Seeds Xanthotoxin •f • • • S + +•• Up 

AMI visnaga Fruits Vienagin, khallin • • • c • ++ Steady 

Amomum subulatuai Fruits Eaaential oil • • + • A + •*• Up 

ABOBum 
xanthioidea 

Fruits Eaaential oil 
+ • • • A • *• Up 

Andira araroba Stem wood Total extract • • • C + Steady 

Anethum ap« Fruit 

Fruits 

Eaaential oil 

Eaaential oil + • 

• A 

A 

Steady 

Anise Steady 

AH«»*»1» 
maritima 

Flowering 
tops 

Santonin 
• • •* 9 • • Steady 

Atropa 
belladonna 

Leaf and 
root a 

Total alkaloida 
• • 6 •• •*• Steady 

Barbarie 
ari «tata 

Root, stem 
hark 

Root, atem 
bark 

Berberin« 

Berberin« 

t 

1 

• •• 

+• 

Steady 

Barbarie 
aaiàllca Steady 

Barbaria lyoium Root, atem 
bark 

Berberina 
• • 1 • •• Steady 

Betula alnoidea Stem bark 

Fruita 

Crude drug 

Capaaicin oleoreain + 

• 

• • 9 + 

Steady 

Capaioum annum Steady 

Ç?Jl8»Ï.Siia Fruit juice Papain + • + • •,c • • Op 

Cari» oarvi Fruit Eaaential oil + • • A • >• Steady 

Caaaia 
acutifolia 

Leavea and 
poda 

Sannoaldea 
• • • • e + *• Up 

Caaaia 
anguatifolia 

Leavea and 
poda 

Sennoeid«« 
+ • e • •• u» 

SnajAitaliça Leavea and 
poda 

Sennoaidea 
• + e • 

Catharanthua 
roaeua 

Leavea and 
roots 

Vinblastine, vin- 
cristine, raubaaine + > • • • 9 + •• Steady 

OifiM** Whole 
plant 

Aeiatiooelde 
• • + • C • •M> •*4r1t9* Steady 

Centella Root a Emetine 
• • • 9 • •+ aouñínafa Up 

Caphaülia 
ipecacuanha 

Root a Ematine 
+ • • 9 • •*• Up 

Ceratonia siliqua Fruit 

Flowering 
top and 
whole plant 

Total extract 

Eaaential oil 

+ 

+ • • 

e 

A 

• +• Steady 

Chanopodium 
«Bibroaioidea 

Steady 

Cinchona ap. Stem and 
root bark 

Quinine, quinidlne 
+ • • • • 9 44 •+ Up 

Clavicepa 
purpuraa 

Ergotaaiine, ergo- 
toxine, ergometrine + • • 9 +• •• Steady 

Cola nitida Saada 

Leavea 

Total extract 

Total extract 

• 

+ 

• 

• 

1 

e 

+• 

+ 

•+ 

+¥ 

up 
Combreti» 
älcHntnu» Op 

a/   A » steam distillation)    B - water extraction!    C • Alcohol extraction)    9 - extraction with other solvente. 
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(Cont'd) 

Nane of plant 

Pari of 
the plant 
used 

M*^ * SÊL. 

Product vat ed     Wild   Africa   Amarioa   Aala 

Method of 
produc- 
tion a/ 

Market 
potential 

Local    Export    Trend 

Commiphora mutati 

Coitm ipecloiu») 
Coitua citrate 

IrrMlW 

BSSgi 
exuoam 

Datura »p. 

Pimi lUlBte« 
Digitali! lanata 

Heain 

Rhizome 

Leave* 

Leave* 

Rout 

Oum 

Bioigenin 

Eiiential oil, 
citral 

Atropine 

Rotenone 

Leave! Digoxin and 
lidea 

Tubera lioejenin 

Stem HyoioyaaUne, 
hyoscine 

Whole 
plant 

l-lphedrlne 

Whole plant 1-Bphedrine 

Whole l-|phedrlne 

Xiaism finn» 
BlWBIM lile« 
Qlorioaa aunarba 

Qlvovrrhlza 

Hihiacua 

JUaVEhSBB 
laUeaeSaat 

plant 

Leave! 

Leavea 

Rhizome 

Rhizome 

Rhizome 

Root! 

Flower 

Baeential oil 

diancine 

Colohioina 

Colchicine 

Total extract 

Xanthotoxln 

Cried flowera 

Stem hark     Coneoaina and total 
alkaloid 

JatífififilE&al 
li attimi 

ip. 

Seed! 

Seedi 

Root 

Whole 
plant 

Fixed oil, hydno- 
oarpio »old 
Chaulmoofric acid 

Hyoecyamine and 
other alkaloid! 

Camphor a 
tial oil 

Aap. 
lee i 

Leaf, Loheline and total 
flowering extract 
top 

mint)}   Whole plant Baaential oil 

Onooba »ohinata 

¡sa 

Beane 

Seed! 

1-Dopa 

Fixed oil 

Cápenle and Morphine, codeine 
latex moeoapine papaverine 

Paailflora ap.       Whole plan   Total extract 

Stea bark     Yohimbine and 
total extract 

Seedi Phyaoetifaine, 
itlfaaaterol 

S 

0,8 

B 

• 

• 

ap.       Leavee Pilooarpiae 

8 

â 

a 

B 
e 

8 

8 

C,S 

» 

+ -H- Steady 

+ 44 Up 

44 44 Steady 

44 44 Steady 

44 «• Steady 

44 44 Steady 

44 44 Steady 

44 44 Steady 

44 44 Steady 

44 44 Steady 

44 

44 * Steady 

44 44 Steady 

+ 44 Steady 

• 44 Up 

• 

4 4 Steady 

4* «4   Of 

• • 

44 44 

• • 

• • 

• 44 

3» 
Steady 

Steady 

Steady 

Steady 
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(Cont'd) 

Part of 
the plant 
used Product 

Availability 

Africa 
•w— 

America   Asia 

Method of 
produc- 
tion a/ 

Rarket 
»otenfiai Juïll- 

vated Wild Mane of plant Locai   Jxport Trend 

Plantado ovata Seed«, 
husks 

Iepaghula, psyllium 
•f + •+ ++ Up 

Podoph/Uu« tw- 
andrum IP.eiBodi) 

Tubera Podophyllin, podo- 
phyllotoxin + • D • ++ 

Poly*»le »ene«a Roots Resin + • • + Up 

Fruirai africana Stem bark Total extract + + C • ++ Steady 

Plorai«a 
oorvlifolla 

Seeds Psoralen 
+ • S • + Steady 

heïeroBnjrlli 1 Root a 

Reserpin«, ajaaUln« 
deserpidine, 
reeoinnamine, 
raserpilina 

+ • ft • + 

serpentina 
Rauwolfia 
vomitoria Vf 

Bhannua 
purshiana 

Bark Crude extract 
• • e • + Steady 

Rhsua) «Modi Rhizome Total extract • + • • e • • Staaoy 

Rheum palmatum Rhizome Total extract • • • • e • + Steady 

Hioinua communis Seeds Fixed oil • • • • * • *• Steady 

Solanum sp. Berries 3olasodine • • • • • » • • 

»Iimttt 
saturar» 

Bark 
exudate 

Sum 
• • ¥ • + Sttidy 

gratua 
Seeds Strophanthine, 

•trophanthidlne • • » • • Up 

Stroohajvthui 
tombe 

Strychnoe ni £ Seeds Stryohnlne 
• • • » • + vonioa Steady 

Tabernanth ibocm Stem bark Ibojaine • • 6 • 

1 
e 
u*mevm 

x 
Root Resin and total 

extract • • • B • • ffMßÜ Steady 

Ttayaììa 
aeriifoli» 

Seeds 

Bulbs 

Rhizome 

Peruvoeide 

Proaoillarldine 

Total extract 

* 

9 

e 

0 

• 

Steady 

U i* Lnea ind [°1 ) Steady Î 
Ï 

ii| Steady 

; 2HE3E 

Seed Tabersonlns • • B • ] paoajy 

¡PrTcana 
1 V» 

i lnoa minor Leaves Vlnoamine • • • • » B • • 9* 
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AIJDITIOÌUL Uff Of PLAKf S USBD MAIKLY I» TRADÏTIGBAI. UBICI«! I» 
AIKCA, ASIA   AID LATIN AMERICA 

%* of ,rt1 

Acacia oai«ohn 

Acacia »rot»! 
Aconiti» heteronhyllv 

Aohyranthua aapera 

Aoorua oal—ua 

Adansonia digitai* 

Adhatoda vaaie« 

Adonsonia digitata 
Aegle marnelos 

Alohornea cordifolia 

Alliua aativua 
Alo« barbadenaia 

Alninia gflMWff 
Alpini a si amenais 

Alatonia aoholaria 

Althoca officinalis 

Anonum xapthoidea 

Anacardium occidental« 

Andrographis panioulati 

Aniaonelea ovata 
Annona murioata 

Areoa catechu 
Arteaiaia abiutliva 

ArtaaJBia herbealba 

ABiacuoBi aau 

Typ« or a«« 
of dra* 

For uloera, beila, indigea- 
tion and throat pain 

In diarrhoea 
Antiperiodic, antidiaritoeal, 
antirheumatic 

In leproay 
Antiapaanodic, caminativ«, 
astituaaive 

Antidiarrhoeal 
AntituBsive 

Antipyretic, stoMohio, 
antidiarrhoeal 
Ant inaiarial 

»ulb Anti-infectious 

misai« Anti-infectious 

Ibi saie Anti-infectious 
Ant malarial, febrifugal 
antidiarrhoeal 
Antidiarrhoeal, antiAys« 

Tor tincture of oardaaca 
antituaaive 

Basic Ant idyeenteric 

Plant Antidyaenteric 

C aminati ve 

SM4 Anti-infectioua 

Flottar 

Ant inalar! al 
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flffl>9 of rW 
Asiaouosi deo aafarma morii 
(Twin— 
Asparagus racemosus 

Asparagus racemosus 

Atrocarpus lakoloha 

Averrhoa carambola 

Aaadiraohta indica 

Azadirachta indica 

Balioapermum monti»« 
Bauhinia malabariea 

Bergenia ligulata 

Berberi s ari »tat a ) 
Berberie asiatice I 

Bidens fulosa 
Bidons pilosa 

Blvmea balaamifera 
Boarhavia diffusa 

Boerrhavia diffusa 

Butea frondosa 

Part of slant Type 0£ use 
med of drW 

Ant helminthic 

Root Antidyeenteric 

Refrigerant, diuretic, 
antidiarrhoeal 

Bark Anthelmint hio 

Flower Anthelmint hio 

Bark Antimalarial 

Oil AntiBeptic;    in rheuaati 

Antifilarial 

Plant Antidysenteric 

In fever, diarrhoea and 
pulmonary infection 

In diarrhoea and jaundioe 

Antimicrobial 

As camphor 

Hypertensive, antidiuretic 

In uterine bleeding 
Anthelmintic 

CarrophylluB aronaticus 
Carthaaus tinert oriua 

Carum oopticum (Ajowan) 

Cassia tistula 
CatharanthuB roseus 

Ceiosia argentea 

Centella asiatica 
Cejhaelis ipecachuana 

Chenopodium ambro si ode e 
Ciaunum cyminmn 

Cinohona sp. 

For toothaohej    carminative 

Flowers Stimulant 

Fruit Btcmachio, carminative 

Laxative 

Seed Anthelmint hio 

In skin diseases 

In amoebiasis 

Bilaasia 

Fruit Anthelmint hio 

Antimalarial 
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It 9f »IM* 
C Inn—catan o—peora 
Cinnsmanum ipuctum 
Cimasacmum temala 

C it TOB aurantifolif. 

Clecaechlidonii 

Clove 

Coleus tdliaanoBohari 
Copt i s teeta 

Cucurbita pep» 

Curculigo orohioldes 

Curen»a ooaosa 
Cyporus rotundus 

Cyperus Bcariosus 

uped 
Type or uoe 

of d*rug 
For rheuaatioa 

Leaf oil Antidiarrhoeal 

Bark Aromatic,  stcaachic 

Root Ant idyeent eric 

Soot Ant helminthic 

Carminative,  stomachic 

Antimicrobial 

RhilOBB Tonic, antidiarrhoeal, 
ophthalmic 

Seeds Anthelmint hie 

Tor asthma, gonorrhoea;    as 
diuretic and tonic 

•alsoae Blood circulation regulator 

Bulb Anti-infectious 

Antidiarrhoeal, anti- 
inflammatory 

Datura fostusa 

Pâtura strsmomium 
Jerri s pinnatus 

Basaodium gmaamtiov 

Pasmodium triflon» 
DiTrterocarpus tuberculous 

Bool 

Pias« 

Antimalarial 
Astringent, tonic 

Tor ulcere 

••balia ribos 
Ipaodra gerardiana 

La jiboi 

fajoaia malaooensii 

IWton» odorat« 
•jpWV,!.. thmifolia 

Bert 

Anthelaint hio 
Antiasthmatic}    for infli 
tion of bronchi 

Ant idysent eric 

Baemostatio 

Amt idyseat eric 

forala foolite For gast ri o disorders 
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Qaroinia pedunculata 
Qsntiana karroo 
Qontiana sp. 

Qlycyrrhiza glabra 

Ora—atophyllua rowiowi 

Hagonia abbysinoa 
(Taenia. Boiigocephalua) 

Heliotropu» indicia 

Holarrhena antidysenterioa 

ig 
Tjpiad fruit 

Uhi 

Bnlb 

Herb 

Bark 

For indigestion 
Bitter tonic 

Antipyretic 
Colitis 

anthelainthio 

For ophthalaio disorder» 
of children 

For uloersj    diuretic 

antidysent eric 

Ibosa riparia 

Iria nonalensis 

Ixora oocoeinea 

nntinicrobial, antimalarial 
veraifuge 

Diuretic, in bilious 
obstruât i on 

anti-infeotious 

Juniparus sp. Fruit 

Ufleiusi done st ^ 

Wml* rw9triisM 
Lobelia pyramidalis 

Anthelainthio 
intiaalarial 

Antispasaodio 

Mal^otna philifPiBIBltl 
Mat rioaria ohanonil* 

Helia asadaraoh 

Wfrt partii 
Mesua ferrea 

Millingtonia hortensia 
Miñosa pudica 

Mirabilis jalapa 

Monordica charantia 

Murraja pani culata 

Mustard 

Mjrirtioa 

Leava», roots 

Anthelmintic 

Anthelmintic 

Btomaoaio, expectorant, 
paste for bites 

For hypertension 

For haemorrhoids 
Mound dressing 

Bypoflyarioht 

Anthelmintic 

Oil for massage and ointments 
Carainativei    for 
vomiting 
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K— of plant 

Wardostaohya iat emanai 

Hutmeg 

£I£LBJSMJHIBL ryg ¡ri USB 

Carminative}    for cholera 
and hysteria 

C aminati ve, stomachic 

Oolrnum basilioum 

Ociaum sanctum 

Pronis lanata 

Intidyaeirt eric 

Hypoglycemic, expectorant 

Tonio 

PandanuB odorua 

Paresia ouernavacana 

PhyllanthuB amblioa 

PbyllanthuB madraspatenaia 

Piororhiza eorophularaifolla 

Pima sp. 

Pipar betle 

nm tàerm 
Pinar lonaum 

Pipar longum 
pllHltl9 Ift.l9T 
Plumbago rosea 

Podophyllum hexandrum 

Portulaca oleraoea 

Pouiolsia pent andrà 

Panica granati» 

Qui anali8 indica 

Leaves (freah) 

Roots 

Anti-infectious 

Antitumors! 
Refrigerant, diuretic and 
laxative 

Ant idyaenteric 

Antipyretic, stomachic 

Basin Carminative, expectorantj 
in asthma and bronchitis 

Leaves Anti-infectious 

Stomachic, antitussive 

Antifilarial, antipyretic 
SM SOBS Stimulant, tonic 

Antidysenteric 

Bool Stimulant in rheumatism 

Antifilarial 

For liver and gall bladder 
Laavss Anti-infectiouB 
Leavea Anti-infeotioua 

fruit Ant i-infectioua 

Seed Anthelmint hie 

Rauwolfia serpentina 

Hhev emodi 

Rhua volgari» 
Rubia oordifolia 

Hypnotio, sedative, hyper- 
tensive 

Purgative!    in diarrhoea 
Ramnionoidee 

Por leprosy 
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uie 

Sapindus mukrolll 

Seouridaoe longipedunooulata 

Seourinega virosa 

3milax pegiiapa 

9t «tona collinaae 
at emona curiioli 

8t «Bona minor 

at anona tuberosa 

atrebluB asper 

atroDhanthuB aaiaentoj 

Bwertia ohirat a 

awert ia moorcrofti 

ntosus 

ana) 

RM 

Pia** 

Seed, bark 

Type or ui 
of drug 

Spermicidal 

Mollusoicidal 

Polyvalent 

Antisyphilitio 

Anthelairrthio 

Anti-infectious 

Trastone, saotone 

Antimalarial, antipyretio, 
ant i-inf eot iousi    for 
diarrhoea, jaundioe 

Tsnarindus indioa 

Taraxaova officinalis 

Teiminalia arjuna 

Teiainalia belerioa 

Terainalia belerioa 

Terainalia ohebula 

Thapsia garganioa 

Tiffi?»por> oordifolja 
Tinospora oordifolia 

Traohespeimum ami 

Palp 

fruit 

Plant 

Laxative 

Diuretic;   for ohronio 
disorders of kidney 
liver 

Laxative, antipyretioi    for 
dropsy, haemorrhoids 

Bitter tonic, astringent 

Antidysenterio 
Rubéfiant 
Anthelminthio 

In diabetes 
Antispasmodioj    is obelar* 

Valeriana wallichii 

Vernonia aigygdalina 
Veronia anthelmintic;» 

Veronia cinerea 

Vitex Cabrata 

Carminative; 
disorders 

in nervous 

Vermifugal, antiviral 
Anthelminthio 

Antifilarial,   antipyretic 

In diabetes 

Zapthoxylum armatisi 

Zingiber offfllMlIf 

In dyspepsia and obelara. 
Antidysenterio 
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FU0 8 Of BCMKO SffOKAX» a» «PO» FCWWIAl 

Pel» niUd» 

flff1*mo«a flMtto«! 

fftrrtt tmm*i 

ItftUtt •P* 
pMBiflorn ip. 

8oymb«Mi (for tit ort »rol) 

Sagar-etet vrcM and (for •UfMrtarol) 
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•MWM 

BIOLOOICALLT iCTIVl FLUfS POR WHICH DRJO 
HAfl «ACH© AR ADVJJCE) ITACB 

Osi 
•ml ort* 

attilli YMl°» 
A.cl.pia. ourMaavloa 

BlWft lUrtlfiM 

Chsnocodivi footlda, C.Qravaoltas 

Collis forthoklii 

Co—iphon witol 

Pimi Sfolla 
lehiBOPi »Pinomi 

IBCBM* t»acai>ras 

Partía h«beciada 

«tòt 9h*itffMitl 
atrablm mur 

»«indu, iikoro«!! 

^1 

Put   Of PlMrt 
uitd 

Sotds 

Bilica« 

Loavss 

Roods 

Fruii 

Roods 

Loaras 

Roots 

Rotin 

Root 

Plant 

Rooti 

Loavas, ftox 

Roods 

RhiiOM 

yrwwiitf 
Oxytocic 

Ant ibact«rial, 
inssot ropollast 

Oxytocic 

Cardiotonic 

Anti-aoosbic 

Hyp ot «naiv« 

Antiparasitic 

Hypotensive 

Hypolipidaoaic 

Antispasmodic 

Vasoconstrictor 

Antihistaainic, 
anabolic 

Laxativa 

Oxytocic 

Antibacterial, 
antiseptic 

Spsmicidal 

Husol« relaxant, 
analftsic 
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tm a»»*» vcinmnt 

Merli« produci • 

Syrap* 

toffosilorlti 

ftM«tf 

Dittili* w*w (ttarilt ••* 
frtt) 

fflasftvftt 

•yrup 
Syrup fol« 
Syrup Aortal i 

Lanolin 
Petrol ¿ally 
Oetotfcaryl alcohol 
Mftorocox 

0«l«tin, unió tovtter 

Starch} lactoee 
Ilicrocryrtallin« ctlluloa« 
Polyvinyl pyrolidene 
Shellac 

SiliOOMM 

(telatine 

Aleono! 
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ïâCILITIB AVAILABLE IH VARIOUS COWTRIB3 

AFRICA 

ALŒRIA 

1 Laboratoire de amtiere medicale et pharmacologie 
F*oult4 da pharmacie 
ALGIERS 

2 Laboratoire de recherche, développement et 
control« pharmacie centrale algérienne 
Lavigerie - EL HARRACH ALGIERS 

Phytoohemistry 
Pharaaoology 

Qalenique 
Analysis 
Control 

EOTPT 

1 Nattiral Research Center 
Laboratory of natural produote 
SokkL, CAIRO 

2 Department of Pharmacognoey 
faculty of Pharmacy, CAIRO 

Phytoohenietry 

Phytooheaistry 

IVORY. COAST 

1   Inatitut ORSTOM 
ADIOPODOWE 

Laboratoire de botanique 
Laboratoire de ohiBie 
Faculté dee aoienoes 
ABIDJAN 

Botany 
Phjrtochemistry 
Pharmaoology 

Botany 
Phytoohemietry 

1   Centre national da reoaarohea 
TAÍASARI7I 

Botany 
Phytoohemistry 
Pharmaoology 

IKHRIA 

Institute of traditional medioine 
Faculty of Pharaacy 
University of 111 

Phytooheaietry 
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SUO» 

1 lational Industrial and Consulting Institute 
KHARTO« 

RNMDà 
1 Groupe ds reoherohes poor la médecine 

traditionnelle, la pharmaoopea et les 
plantes médicinales mandais ea 
Ubi vera i té nationale du Rwanda 
BUTARB 

Botany 
Phytoohamiitry 
Pharmacology 

ASIA 

IIBEa 

1   Central Drug Reamaron Institute 

2   Central Indian Madioinal Plants Organisation, 
Luoraow 

3 lational Botanio Oardens, 
LÜCHOW 

4 Regional Research laboratory, 
Srinagar, KASHMIR 

Botany 
Chemistry 
Pharmacology 
Instrumentation 
Pharaaoeutloals 
Prooess development 
Fermentation tech- 
nology 

Cultivation 
Propagation 
Collection 
Production 

Plant breeding 
Tissue-culture 
for propagation of 
plants   herbarium 

Botany 
Ohesdstry 
Pharmacology 

PAJŒ3TAH 

1   H JS.J. Postgraduate Institute of Chemistry, 
University of Karaohi, 
ÏARACHI-32 

ultra- 
maga« t io 
s 

Centre for 
tion (infrared, 
violet, nuclear 
rssonaaoe and 
spectrometry) 
Mioro-analysis 
deaerai pharmaoologioal 
soreening 
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ÎWAL 

1   Bapnrtaent of Médicinal Plants 
Thapathali, KATfflUBIDU 

(a)    Royal Drug Research Laboratory 

(b)   Botaaloal Survey and Herbarita 

(o)   Royal Botanioal Cardan 

(d)   Herbal fama 

Phrtoohenioal and 
pnaraaoeutioal 
investigations 

Plant identification 
Oersiplasm oantra for 
•edioinal plants and 
•••d« 

Cultivation of «adioinal 
harba and essential oil» 
bearing plants 

THAILAND 

Applied Scientific Restaron Corporation of 
Thailand (ASRCT) (Pharmaceutical Rosearon 
Division) 
196 Paholyothin Road, Bangkhen, 
BAHOKOK 

Department of medical sciences 
Ministry of Public Health, Yoeae, 
BAMGKDK 

Raaaaroh work applied 
to drug industry 

Baaic raaaaroh ana 
routine investigation 

UffX* «RICA 

COBA 

•staoion Bxperiaantal da plantas 
•sdioinalea, "Dr. J. T. Roig" 
Apdo. 33 Ouïra da Malens. 
IAYAMA 

Por oultivatioB of 

1   Instituto Mexicano Para SlBstudio 
da P lentas Medicinales (XHFLnl) 
MBICO 12 B.P. 

Por rthnobotanioal 
sarvioe and obenioal 
«ad pnarsnoologioal 
invaatigation of plants 
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Lin OP BOOWffS 

I5>0.271/I 

I»>0.271/2 

m/m.m/ì 

ip>o. 271/4 

a/w, 271/5 

Piasi • of ib« Afrioas pharaaeopoaiaa 
uMd ia ih« -traataast of tropi oal di MM» 
J« Karaaro 

Industrial raquiraaasti for prooasainf 
aadicinal piasti 
1. Boaaardalli 

Aa iotograiad approach $0 raaaaroa as 
•adioinal plants 
1. Anaad 

ladioiaal piasti for curinf diaaaaaa otaar 
than ooaaunicaU«, tropical asá isfactioaa 
f• Sasdaarg 

List of partioipasta 
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A mam mm POM m PHTAJUTIOI OF oto» mmm 

aoojuane« of unit operation» involved in prooooiing 1 -ton (t) of mato rial 

ptr day if iadioatod in th« flow chart bolow.   Soponding on tho naturo of th« 
doairad final produot, th« oonoontmto obtained oan bo prooooood furthor. 

Only tho major proooii oquipmnt it show In th« flow ahart.   Tho oomploto 
lilt of oquipmont for th« unit li aa followai 

Itti» Caaaoitr 

OlaÈÊÊLJSSmSÊÊBiL 
feigning balano« 1 
lamnor sill with aioving arrangamont     100 kg/h 1 
Percolator, otainloa« «tool                 1 500 1 j 
Circulation pump, ataialoaa «t««l, 

band 10 m                                                  500 lA 8 
Btorag« tank, attlni««« stool              3 000 1 1 
Oonooatrator, atainl««« «tool, 

jaekatod with agitator                          900 1 2 
lholl-«nd-tub« boat oxohangar,         . 

aiainloai ataol, ourfaoo aroa 2 m       230 1 g 
laoolvor, etainlaaa itcol 1 
lolvont raoovory plani 1 
filiar 1 
Dryor % 

tiiTtW fglmPWtlt 
Boilor, pro »our« 10 bar                            300 itg/k ^ 
Vaowam pump, wator-riag typo,                           . 

vacuum up to 0.06 bar                             ID wr/k 2 
Ohill«d-wat«r oiroulation unit                 20 i 1 

Analytical inatrumanta 

pi motor $ 
Thin-lajror chromatography cqaipmaat 

with ultraviolet lamp t 
Ipeotrophot ornato r, ultravielot 1 
Oontrifugo, laboratory modal 1 
8oxhl«t apparatua with bath 1 
Taouum pump, oil t 
Taouum oven and muffi« furato« ! 
Kloroaoopo t 
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